We analyze the influence and interactions of 60 largest world banks for 195 world countries using the reduced Google matrix algorithm for the English Wikipedia network with 5 416 537 articles. While the top asset rank positions are taken by the banks of China, with China Industrial and Commercial Bank of China at the first place, we show that the network influence is dominated by USA banks with Goldman Sachs being the central bank. We determine the network structure of interactions of banks and countries and PageRank sensitivity of countries to selected banks. We also present GPU oriented code which significantly accelerates the numerical computations of reduced Google matrix.
Introduction
The world influence of the bank system was clearly demonstrated by the financial crisis of 2007-2008 whose impact appeared on financial, economic and political levels of many world countries (see e.g. [1, 2] ). The world wide contamination propagation of this crisis pushed forward the scientific analysis of bank networks which allows to detect interconnections of financial flows between banks [3] [4] [5] [6] . For a bank network it is important to know what is the central bank since it may propagate its influence via the financial network to many other banks all over the world. On a first glance one could expect that a bank with the biggest total asset will be the most influential one. The list of the largest 60 world banks, ranked by their total assets, is available at [7] on the basis of the S&P Global Market Intelligence report 2018 [8] . The top position of rank index K a = 1 is taken by Industrial and Commercial Bank (ICB) of China. The distribution of these 60 banks over
Email addresses: dennis.demidov@gmail.com (Denis Demidov), frahm@irsamc.ups-tlse.fr (Klaus M. Frahm), dima@irsamc.ups-tlse.fr (Dima L. Shepelyansky) world countries is given in Table 1 and their names and AssetRank index K a are given in Table 2 . The first 4 positions are taken by banks of China and the first US bank appears only at 6th position taken by JPMorgan Chase & Co. The 5th position is taken by Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group from Japan.
However, in the network of nodes the influence is determined by the links between nodes. Indeed, the PageRank algorithm was proposed by Brin and Page in 1998 [9] with the aim to rank the nodes of the World Wide Web (WWW). The method uses the construction of the Google matrix of Markov chain transitions between network nodes connected by directed links. This efficient algorithm became the foundation of the Google search engine [9, 10] . The efficiency of this approach has been demonstrated for various types of directed networks including WWW, Wikipedia networks [11] and the world trade networks [12, 13] . The PageRank probability vector being the eigenvector of the largest eigenvalue of the Google matrix determines the most important and influential nodes on the network [9, 10] .
In [3] it was proposed to use the PageRank vector and to consider that the central bank is [7] with n b being the number of banks for each country appearing in the bank list. The second column represents α 2 ISO 3166-1 country codes. The colors mark five groups with group index n g : US and Canada (n g = 1, red), Switzerland and UK (n g = 2, olive), EU countries without UK (n g = 3, green), India, Australia and Japan (n g = 4, cyan) and China (n g = 5, blue). the one at the top of PageRank probability with PageRank index K b = 1. The analysis was done for the Canadian Large Value Transfer System with 14 banks. While this study presents an interesting approach to the analysis of bank influence it is clear that the network of 14 Canadian banks is too small to make any conclusion for the world influence of banks. Also it is highly difficult to obtain information on monetary transfers between banks on the world scale due to the high secrecy of bank operations. At the same time it is clear that the monetary transfers do not provide the whole information about the real influence of banks since it includes also political, social, historical and other types of links and relations which are not directly expressed in money.
Due to these reasons we use another approach based on the Wikipedia network analysis. Indeed, Wikipedia accumulates a great amount of human knowledge and supersedes other encyclopedia such as Encyclopedia Britannica [14] . The academic analysis of information contained in Wikipedia finds more and more applications as reviewed in [15, 16] . Scientific analysis shows that the quality of Wikipedia articles is growing [17] .
Thus we take here the whole network of En- glish Wikipedia dated by May 2017 [18] containing N = 5416537 articles (nodes) with N = 122232932 directed links between them generated by citations of articles in other articles. The global Google matrix of this directed network is created by the standard rules described in [9] [10] [11] . To analyze the interactions and influence of banks we select N b = 60 largest banks from [7] , given also in Table 2 , and N c = 195 world countries. Then we perform the reduced Google matrix (REGOMAX) analysis [19, 20] of these selected N r = N b + N c = 255 nodes. The REGO-MAX approach allows to determine interactions between banks and countries by direct and indirect links between these selected nodes. The indirect links take into account all possible pathways from one node to another one via the global network of 5 millions of Wikipedia articles. The efficiency of the REGOMAX method has been demonstrated for various examples such as interactions between politicians [20] , countries [21] , world universities [22] and cancer networks [23] .
The results of our analysis show that the central bank of Wikipedia is not at all ICB China with the largest asset K a = 1 but Goldman Sachs which has the asset rank K a = 35. We also determine the influence of 60 banks on 195 world countries.
The complete data and additional figures obtained in this work are available at [24] including the list of 195 countries.
We briefly describe the Google matrix methods in Section 2, the rank plane of banks is analyzed in Section 3, the reduced Google matrix of banks and countries is described in Section 4, the network structure of friends and followers for banks and countries is shown and discussed in Section 5, the world country sensitivity to specific banks are obtained in Section 6 and the discussion of the results is given in Section 7.
Google matrix methods
The Google matrix G is constructed from the adjacency matrix A ij with elements 1 if article (node) j points to article (node) i and zero otherwise. The matrix elements have the standard form G ij = αS ij + (1 − α)/N [9] [10] [11] , where S is the matrix of Markov transitions with elements
being the out-degree of node j (number of outgoing links); S ij = 1/N if j has no outgoing links (dangling node). The parameter 0 < α < 1 is the damping factor. We use the standard value α = 0.85 [10] noting that for the range 0.5 ≤ α ≤ 0.95 the results are not sensitive to α [10, 11] . For a random surfer, moving from one node to another, the probability to jump to any node is (1 − α).
The right PageRank eigenvector of G is the solution of the equation GP = λP for the unit eigenvalue λ = 1. The PageRank P (j) values give positive probabilities to find a random surfer on a node j ( j P (j) = 1). We order all nodes by decreasing probability P numbered by PageRank index K = 1, 2, ...N with a maximal probability at K = 1 and minimal at K = N . The numerical computation of P (j) is done efficiently with the PageRank algorithm described in [9, 10] .
We also consider the original network with inverted direction of links. After inversion the Google matrix G * is constructed via the same procedure with G * P * = P * . The matrix G * has its own PageRank vector P * (j) called CheiRank [25] (see also [11] ). Its probability values can be again ordered in a decreasing order with CheiRank index K * with highest P * at K * = 1 and smallest at K * = N . On average, the high values of P (P * ) correspond to nodes with many ingoing (outgoing) links [10, 11] . The REGOMAX method is described in detail in [19] [20] [21] 23] . It allows to compute efficiently a "reduced Google matrix" of size N r × N r that captures the full contributions of direct and indirect pathways happening in the full Google matrix between N r nodes of interest. For the selected N r nodes their PageRank probabilities are the same as for the global network with N nodes, up to a constant multiplicative factor taking into account that the sum of PageRank probabilities over N r nodes is unity. The computation of G R provides a decomposition of G R into matrix components that clearly distinguish direct from indirect interactions: G R = G rr + G pr + G qr [20] . Here G rr is given by the direct links between se-lected N r nodes in the global G matrix with N nodes. In fact, G pr is rather close to the matrix in which each column is given by the PageRank vector P r , ensuring that PageRank probabilities of G R are the same as for G (up to a constant multiplier). Hence G pr doesn't provide much information about direct and indirect links between selected nodes.
The most interesting role is played by G qr , which takes into account all indirect links between selected nodes appearing due to multiple pathways via the global network nodes N (see [19, 20] ). The matrix G qr = G qrd +G qrnd has diagonal (G qrd ) and non-diagonal (G qrnd ) parts with G qrnd describing indirect interactions between nodes. The exact formulas for all three components of G R are given in [19, 20] . The numerical computation methods of all three components of G R and numerical REGOMAX code developed in [19] are given in [26] .
In this work we also ported the original REGO-MAX code to NVIDIA CUDA technology using VexCL library [27, 28] , with two notable modifications. First, we reordered the global Google matrix using Cuthill-McKee method [29] in order to reduce the bandwidth of the matrix, and thus improve cache locality of the code. This resulted in about 30% reduction of the computational time. Second, the computation of the reduced matrix was performed in batches of 8-20 columns, which allowed us to further improve the performance of the method by another 50%. The computations were run at the OLYMPE CALMIP cluster [30] using NVIDIA Tesla V100 GPUs. Overall, we managed to achieve an approximately 8x speedup with respect to the original OpenMP implementation which was performed on a dual socket Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-2620 v2 @ 2.10GHz system (2 × 6 cores). The REGOMAX-GPU code is available at [31] .
With the matrix G R and its components we can analyze the PageRank sensitivity with respect to specific links between N r = 255 nodes. To measure the sensitivity of a country c to a bank b we change the matrix element G R (b → c) by a factor (1 + δ) with δ 1 and renormalize to unity the sum of the column elements associated with bank b. Then we compute the logarithmic derivative of PageRank probability P (c) associated to country c: D(b → c, c) = d ln P (c)/dδ (diagonal sensitivity). This approach already demonstrated its efficiency as reported in [22, 32] . 4 
Rank plane of banks
We determine the PageRank index of countries and banks for N r = 255. As discussed in [11, 21] the top PageRank positions of the global matrix G are taking by countries. The PageRank local index K b marking only banks is given in Table 2 . The distribution of banks on the plane of PageRank K b and AssetRank K a is shown in Fig. 1  (top panel) . While the top AssetRank K a = 1 is taken by ICB China its PageRank index is only 
Reduced Google matrix
Using the REGOMAX algorithm we determine the matrix G R and its 3 components for N r = 255 banks and countries. These matrices are available at [24] . We determine the weight of each component as the sum of all matrix elements divided by N r (the weight of G R is by definition W R = 1). The weights of the components G pr , G rr , G qr and G qrnd are respectively W pr = 0.8912, W rr = 0.0402, W qr = 0.06859 and W qrnd = 0.04417. The weights of components G rr , G qr are relatively small but as it was discussed above and in [20] [21] [22] they provide the most interesting information on interactions of nodes. Table 2 .
Here, in Fig. 2 we show the parts of G R belonging to the 60 × 60 corner corresponding its bankbank sector. The whole matrix 255 is available at [24] . The weight of matrix elements of this 60×60 sector is relatively small with W R = 0.0800 and W pr = 0.00598, W rr = 0.03567, W qr = 0.03843 and W qrnd = 0.02267. Thus we see that this sector gives only a relatively small contribution for the full matrix of banks and countries of size 255×255. However, this 60 × 60 sector describes important interactions between banks. Here we see that there is for example a strong indirect link in G qr from the Postal Savings Bank of China (K b = 59) to Goldman Sachs (K b = 1) with matrix element 3.74×10 −3 while in G rr the same link is nearly absent with matrix element 2.77×10 −8 = (1−α)/N , only non-zero due to the minimal damping factor contribution.
Networks of banks and countries
At present the network presentation of link interactions between nodes gained a significant popularity due to its compact presentation of interactions (see e.g. [33] ). In directed networks we will say that a node j has a friend i if j points to i and i has a follower j. Such a description has been used • 11
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• 24 Table 2 , and their group color defined in Table 1 ; countries are marked by their α 2 ISO 3166-1 country code and the color indigo.
for interactions between politicians [20] , countries [21] and interactions between infectious diseases and countries [32] .
We construct similar types of networks from our reduced Google matrix G R of size 255 × 255 for all 60 banks and 195 countries. For a better visibility we attribute all 60 banks to 5 groups according to geographical and historical links between countries and banks as it it shown in Tables 1, 2. The top PageRank banks of each group represent the central group nodes being Goldman Sachs (red for North America), HSBC (olive for Europe non-EU), Deutsche Bank (green for Europe EU)), State Bank of India (cyan for India, Japan and Australia ), and ICB China (blue for China). These 5 top nodes define the set of level 0 nodes. Assuming that the network has already been constructed up to level j nodes (with integer j ≥ 0) we determine for each level j bank node 4 bank friends (followers) with 4 largest bank matrix elements of G R in the same column (row). If such a friend (follower) is not yet present in the network of levels up to j we add it to the network as level (j + 1) node. Furthermore, we also add in the same way (up to) 2 country friends (followers) with 2 largest country matrix elements of G R in the same column (row) for each level j bank node (we do not select followers or friends for country nodes once they appear in the network).
The resulting friend (follower) network is shown in top (bottom) panel of Fig. 3 for G R and maximal depth at level 2. The links to friends (from followers) are drawn as arrows (thick black line if j = 0 or thin red line if j = 1 in the above scheme). The nodes are drawn on gray circles of three different sizes for the levels 0, 1 and 2. A new (bank) node is attributed to the circle of the bank of the same group/color if there is a link. Otherwise it is attributed to the circle of the first (in K b order) bank of the previous level to which a link exists.
We see that in the friend network of G R there is a large cluster of USA banks located around Goldman Sachs with the two friend countries US, FR. The friends of ICB China are three other Chinese banks, one US bank and the two countries CN and US. The bank friends of the State Bank of India are two European and two US banks together with IN and US as country friends. The bank HSBC has two US bank friends, one other UK bank friend and a CN bank friend together with US and FR as country friends. The bank friends of the Deutsche Bank are from Switzerland (1 bank) and US (3 banks) and its country friends are DE and US.
In the follower network of G R , we observe a lot of countries, quite low in the PageRank order for countries, which are level 1 or level 2 followers and do not have a bank of their own in the list of top 60 banks (i.e. countries which do not appear in Tables 1 or 2 ). The followers of ICB China are other CN Banks (exclusively on level 1 and mostly on level 2) and its country followers are CN and JO. For the other four top banks the main bank followers are quite often from banks of other groups/colors. For the Deutsche Bank and the State Bank of India, the corresponding country (DE or IN) is also a country follower but the other country follower is a small country (GQ or MV) which for GQ is even from a very different geographical region. For Goldman Sachs and HSBC both country followers (MX, VN or MY, BN) are different from the country to which they belong. Certain other "small" countries are level 2 followers of level 1 banks. It seems that many countries with no powerful bank of their own depend on or are at least related to one or several big banks outside or in their region (for example MV for State Bank of India or MX for Goldman Sachs).
Networks built for other cases: other G R components including G rr + G qr , higher levels j > 2 and also the case of a pure bank network (without countries) are given in [24] .
World bank influence on countries
In addition to the network structure on interactions of banks and countries, shown in Fig. 3 , we can obtain a more direct and detailed characterization of bank influence on world countries via the sensitivity D(b → c, c) described in Section 2.
Thus in Fig. 4 we show the influence of Goldman Sachs on the world countries expressed by the sensitivity D presented on the world map. The strongest sensitivity is for Nigeria (D = 1.03 × 10 −3 ) followed by Bangladesh, Vietnam, Denmark and S.Korea. For UK and USA we have D = 6.7 × 10 −4 and the minimal sensitivity D = 5.3 × 10 −4 is for Chad. On the world map we see also a significant sensitivity for Portugal, Egypt, Indonesia, Pakistan, Philippines, South Africa, Mexico taking positions from 6 to 12 from the most sensitive country of Nigeria. These countries belongs to the "Next Eleven" list marked by Goldman Sachs for countries with high macroeconomic stability, political maturity, openness of trade and investment policies and quality of education as criteria [34] . which became its European headquarters and its wiki-article has a direct link to Luxembourg. This article also directly points to Pakistan where ICB China established its branches. Argentina also has a direct link since ICB China acquired 80% of Standard Bank Argentina in 2012. The direct link to Japan results from the world's largest initial public offering (IPO) which surpassed the previous record from Japan. Djibouti has no direct links but the wiki-article of Djibouti points out that authorities have strengthened ties with China that generates certain indirect links. In global the world map of ICB China influence is marked by its propagation to Africa and Europe. The smallest sensitivity is for Chard (D = 5.91 × 10 −5 ). The sensitivity world maps and the sensitivity values for all 195 countries and all 60 banks are available at [24] .
Discussion
We performed a detailed analysis of interactions of the largest world banks [7, 8] formed REGOMAX analysis allows to establish direct and hidden interactions between the largest world banks and countries determining the closest friends and followers for each bank. The sensitivity analysis gives the world map of countries with their influence to a given bank. This geographical analysis demonstrates a clear tendency of banks expansions to other countries like e.g. to East European countries for Deutsche Bank, African countries, Pakistan and Argentina for ICB China. Since Wikipedia accumulates a huge amount of human knowledge we argue that the Wikipedia network analysis captures the real financial, social and historical interactions between world banks and countries. We note that the financial networks of banks have a relatively small size. Thus the whole Federal Reserve has only about 6000 nodes [35] that is about 1000 times smaller compared than the Wikipedia network considered here. Thus we argue that the REGOMAX method will allow to perform an efficient analysis of such financial networks with new possibilities of crisis prevention.
